u i_,

Rmnober the Woe Concert
TO-NIGHT,

WAR CORRESPONDENTS.

A MEAN THICK.

The Two Charleys and the West- Fifty
ern Union Engaged in a

Dollars Reward for the Pei •
petrator.

Triangular Fight. ^
A very mean outrage was perpetrated between 11 o'clock last night and
8 o'clock this morning at the West
Market-street bam of the Street Railway Company. Some person or persons effected an entrance and took
from the car, and the wires, the appar
atns which runs along on the wire and
furnishes the current of electricity to
the motor In the car. The wires of
this "traveler," as it is called, are insulated, by being coated with India
rubber, The outrage consisted of the
cutting away of some of the rubber
from the wires, and twisting the bared
wires together, so that a circuit was
made without reaching the motor,
When the men •ent to run out the
car this morning they could do nothing with it. it was utterly ruined,
and another had to be got before the
car could be run.
There is a strong suspicion as to whc
the perpetrators of this contemptible
trick are. It was evidently done for
petty revenge, there being no other
motive possible. Mr. B. C. Faurot was
informed of the occurrence, and offers
850 reward to any one who will bring
nim positive proof ns to who did the
deed.

A 25 CENT BOTTLE OF POLISH

Lima has several newspaper correspondents. These are the fellows who
send dispatches to outside papers, and
draw liberally upon their lively and
well trained imaginations for their
facts. l?ar distant readers don't know
the difference; and the correspondents get paid by space, or according to
the sensationalism of their matter. It's
a great trade, and a smart man or woman, can make money at it. These
correspondents do some good to the
town, in keeping it constantly advertised, although they do, once in a while
The lama lovers of music will not fail to attend the song and elocution entertainment make it ridiculous by wiring some
thas evemng at Cambrian Hall, where Prof. Apmadoc, of New York, will appear in his stirring more than usually imaginative story.
There is always more or leas rivalry
and dramatic songs, also in his declamative readings. Mrs. D. Bell, Miss Badeau Messrs between newspaper correspondents;
just now there is a speck oi war
GwUym Miles, Miller and Richmond will kindly assist with «ongS> duets, &c., of rare excel- and
among those of Lima,
lence. Mr; Apmadoc arrived yesterday from Chicago, where he sang in two brilliant con- Last evening Charley Sontag liled a
dispatch to the Detroit Free Press. He
certs. His tour through Wisconsin, Minnesota and Dakota has been a series of ovations.
had revealed its contents to Hi. Moore,
another eon-respondent; but asked him
not to use it, and III didn't, till later.
MAYOR'S COURT.
Sontag was sure he had an exclusive,
for had he not mada it himself?
lie felt BO good on the strength of it
"Humpy" Shea Charged With that
he told Charley Price, another
correspondent, that he had sent someLarceny.—Two Drunks.
thing good. Price wanted it of course;
DECIDEDLY DULL.
but Sontag remarked that he wanted
This morning Mayor McComb had something once in a while, to his lovebefore him three men taken in by tbe ly self. This was all, at that time. It
police last night. The most import- afterwards struck Soutag that he had Status of the Speculative Oil
Business in Pittsburgh.
ant case was that of Thomas (Hum- been foolish in saying anything, as,
py) Shea, charged with petit larceny. possibly, Price might catch his disThe complainant is Cornelius Sullivan patch at the telegraph oiliee. So imwho claima that Humpy stole two bued was he with this idea that he in- Following is the report of Saturday's
coats from his house on Wayne street quired and found that Price had gone oil market in Pittsburgh, taken from
the Cromole-Telegraph:
The people appreciate CHOICE, SEASONABLE DRY to which he gained entrance by crawl- into the office, read his dispatch and The Oil Exchange is no more a busing through an open window. The sent the same matter to his papers.
GOODS at Bargain Prices.
hearing was continued till next Mon- Sontag was hot, and went and told iness place.
day morning, and Humpy was requir- Hi. Moore that as Sontag had it he True, there are a number of brokers,
ed to give bond in $200 for his appear- (Moore) might as well use it too, and who meet there dally, tell choice storWe are showing New SILK MITTS, HANDKERCHIEFS ance at that time. He could not give Moore sent it to Cincinnati and Pitts- ies, arnoke good cigars and play a iair
garneol checkers.
bail, and to insure hia attendance he burg.
and NECKWEAR, in Great Variety.
Worse than that not a few of the
was sent to jail.
Sontag was so hot that he wired |the
•
I The other two cases wera plain Detroit
etroit Free Press to lay complaint brokers slept during the time they
have been rallying round the
OIL AND GAS.
Our very low prices on WASH DRESS GOODS will drunk9 ' Joe Magnire secured his re- with the Western Union Telegraph should
poitunities to all traders in petroleum
DR. M.VANCE,
through the good ollices of
company against the Lima ollice for bull ring, according to the rules ot well
certificates.
E.VSTEHN OIL MARKET.
please the closest buyer, You are invited to inspect our new lease
conducted
exchanges.
There
was
nn
Casey, on whose
building he allowing specials to be revealed, stat- air of calm over tha entire place. The
Tenth—Because tney are backed t.y SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
OIL?CITY,
i'a.,
July
19.—The
market!
goods.
works as a plasterer. The other fellow ing that the same thing had been done
closed at «3J»'c, a fall of l^c over yes- Uie best B P' rit or a™ Petroleum £xCity Blinding, overZPosiolHce
Mike Harley was sent down. lie has repeatedly. He followed up his mes- attaches of the place were as sleepily terday's close.
changes.
Oinoe lioura: H.to 9 a. m., 2 to l.p. ra. 7 to 8 p n
putting
in
the
tune
as
were
the
brokers
Respectfully,
been working on the water works' ex- sage with a letter this morning giving
not once did the Exchange assume
liuckeye Pipe Line runs yesterday, Eleventh—Because they make it Oitarrhal, Rectal and All Diseases
tension.
paitlculars. He also pitched into Price, and
21,8-10, 55 bbls; shipments, 2,240,07 bbls. clear that tipon tlio lloors of Petroleum of Women and Children a specialty.
who claims that he knew all about it, a lively aspect.
5-ny
Exchanges there is coupled with every Consultation and examination free.
and offered certain other fucts to Son- The cause of all this was that the
FRANK IVBS VICTORIOUS,
At St. Joseph, Mo., July 14, the tanks transaction not only an interest to resale
of
1,000
barrels
was
all
the
busiA
Contract
Ordinance,
tag which he did not have, as they had
of the Consolidated Oil Company were ceive or deliver the petroleum, but a
lieea in the habit of thus exchanging ness transacted in the city to-day.
He Beats the Champion a Game news. Sontag declares that hia matter Heretofore 25,000 barrels was consid- blruck by lightning and destroyed by binding obligation to do so.
the resulting lire. The loss was 875,- Twelfth—Because they make it clear To authorize J. B. Gormley and W. C.
of Billiards.
had no connection wilh that referred ered an unusually small day's business, 000, and the property was insured.
Lemert, or their assigns, to furnish
and
one
of
the
brokers
remarked
this
that on the Petroleum Exchange the.v
to by Price; and that he's going to
Electric Light lor the .Streets, Al'eys,
deal
in
petroleum,
and
not
marginal
morning:
"Things
are
beginning
to
CIIIOAQO, J illy 18 -Last night Frank break up this inside work, as he is tir• The Exchange well at Terre Haute differences.
and Public places in the City of
look
uerious
and
unless
oil
takes
,i
sudfvesmudea total of 315. while .l.ico ed of it. The end is not yet.
is being made a mystery of. Just beLima, Ohio, for t h > term ol three
bchafer scored 225 m a same of balk
The serious part of the whole affair den j u m p next week, why, don't be fore she was ready to drill in. a board
Pay your water rent and save the years.
narry Thomas is about to bnild a line billiards in fhitclty. Ivos'aver ic-p
surprised
if
the
Shenll
comes
around
la the ellect of the charge against
new 81,000 residence on Greenlawn av- was 18 7-33 and Schater's li Itl-H? This
24-eod-tf
and kindly assists us out of business." fence 12 feet high was put up around penalty.
is the first time that the wiraid wis the Lima ollice upon Harry Davis, the
the rig, the tools stopped and everyenue.
SUCTION 1. llc'Horflulupd u y l b c CilvCoun
ever beaten in a game as lout; as Suo agent here. It has been the common This state of affairs is getting monot- body foi bidden entrance.
oil ol Lima, Ohm, that ,i. u Gorniley i m d W C
TheTimes-Democrat Publishing Co. Dr. S. A. Baxter is in St. Marys to- pomta by any mau save (iporireSlosson practice here for the newspaper corres- onous others were heaid to nay, and
WANTBD.
LetiR-rt or llu-ir a= 9 i«rns a,,- hcreh u,t,or ;
ucd ami employed to I n r m s h Hlecliic Iiirht
n, in a 11- pondents to pull together, each unless trade commences to pick up wu
day looking after the interests and prop and Maurice Vignatix—that
r
A gang ol men are engaged in cul' , tor
'' "i
inch balk line. Ives inv- 1 - • • • • •
- •
i o
city
ANTED-A unoil KM I to il» iriMlurii! hims,lorni ol Three
will ,i!l be out at some other business ling down iron oil tanks at iirady's
work iu 7M Wen. W n j MO St.
u.™
0. B, SELFRIDGE, JR., GEN'L MANAGER. erty of the Lima Natural Gas Com- able performance of 2! in nine inn- tolling the others what he had, so that
°
1
pany.
next
week.
The
opening
showed
'Jl;
.,'.
Ings.
none would get left. They frequently
cm KENT-HOUR,. ,m x,lrlh C(>mot
Bend. The tanks will be sent to the
the
highest
and
lowest,
and
the
noon
strool.
K
i
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i
u
l
i
u
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l
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'
;Jackson Beery is laying a good two- Frank Ives will be remembered
compared notes in the telegraph ollice,
Ohio Held. It is said the Transit ComCOUNTING KOOM, 221 NORTH MAIN inch
closing showed the same llgnre.
plank floor in the lire engine barn, having played with the ]
pany will cut down all the tanks, rebase bull and one would send the other to read
STBEET.
The
f
u
n
n
y
part,
ol
this
morning's
team
last
year,
his
in the city building. The old cue was
position being his copy. They acted together so commove the oil rack and quit shipping
transaction
w.is
the
deal
of
1,000
barFOKSALE. ! I m v o f H o (rood
catcher.
worn through in spots.
He was considerable of a fa- pletely that nothing was thought of
from this point.—Bast lirady Iteview. rviKAM
JL. horses htlrru-* iui;\uiH-on lot
TELEPHONE CALL, No. 84.
rels
and
the
way
in
which
it
was
made.
one seeing the special of the other.
k cm I ho new niilrniirl
The remains of Fred Child's infant vorite here while he stayed
ttlld on
Mr. II. Gardner, of IJovi-r Bay Park,
However such a practice was bejond When oil opened at Ul.ii one bioki-r
child, which died yesterday, of cholera
W TJ M MONS.
A.. FLEMING, CITY EDITOR.
jumped
to
Uie
ring
and
said;
"(iive
me
'"'•i-lolio p u i d b j theeitj-o
A Handsome ''Hurry Wagon."
the rules of the telegraph company, and
a point near Cleveland, Ohio, rtporls
infantum, were sent to-day by the 4:23
IN shall he Ki^btj-eiL-iiKitei
2,000 at that price." The deal being than bis new gas well which was sunk
w.i.3
only
allowed
as
a
convenience
to
p.m.train to Cuba, H. i1",, lor burial
Lima has a patrol wagon. That is
consummated,
the
broker
from
whom
there.
to
the
depth
of
1,000
feet,
is
a
great
the
gang
of
correspondents.
It
is
safe
CATJGHT ON THE RUN.
to say, there's one in the city; but not
the oil was bought in the first place
Kutb Ashtonjand the wife of Dr. T. m use. It belongs to the Courtland to say thai they'll never again use the turned around and purchased the 2,000 success. The well penetrates limeHon. M. D. Shaw, ol Wapakoneta, is M. Johnston, returned from Ada this Buggy Works, which concern made it Western Union office here as a conve- barrel.) he had just sold at the same atone 05 feet, and was shot wilh a dynamite cartridge weighing forty pounds.
in the city to-day.
morning. They attended the coin- forJiast Sdgmaw; tut for some reason nience in that way, as the agent de- figure.
Judge Yoder and his son Early will mencement exercises of the college that city did not take it. As there had cla'ed if they want to compare notes, To say that Lho transactions oreattd- Several gallons ot crude oil came out
OSiT-iiiliirclii} nlgl
been some talk of Limit needing such they'll have to do it outside, and that much merriment is drawing it mild I when the explosion occurred.
there last night.
leave tonight for Washington.
llUiu. K l m l i r w l U i j
no man shall see another's dispatch
Gardner pronouneess the gas of high
Mrs. W. R. ilehaffey left this lifter- Kev. A. J. Fish of Trinity church, a vehicle, the makers .sent it here to without the personal order of the wri- and net too much merriment, for that pressure and is confident that the
would imply exertion, and there was Kindlaj excitement could be duplicatnoon for a week's visit in Sandusky Lima, will hold service at the Cherry Milt Panele, who does considerable ter of it.
Grove Christian church, July 28, com- business with i.hem, in ordi r that he
City.
nothing which would induce exertion ed west ol Cleveland if wells were
might show it to the city authorities
to-day. In fact there w.is a dearth of sunk deep enough.
Frank Kleindeinst, of the Arlingto mencing at 8 o'clock p. m. Topic, "The Not having any place to put it, M i l t o n
A WOKFDEHFUL INTENTION.
movement all around, and the business
Hotel, got home iroin Pennsylvani ownership we haue in each other."
done excited no comment and created
From the National Transit ComSarah Svvick, a lady of 68 years died asked and obtained permission to place
last night.
it in the carriage shop of Councilman
no excitement.
pany's Works, at Oil City, wus recentJ. W. Halfhill miide a speech at th of heart disease last Monday at her John Cox. There it stands, a substan- A Process To Revolutionize Lighting.
ly shipped the third of their largest
Sold for a Song.
Ada college commencement, and other home near Columbus Grove, leaving a tial example of the results of the publisi/ed oil pumps to the Ohio field. This
husband and lour married childrensay it was a good one.
THE
COUNTY
OFFICES.
one went to Green Springs, a station
Uer remains were buried at the Grove cation of silly suggestions; as this cit>
W. F. Morrison, a Canadian from ToMiss Daisy Buffe, of Kenton, is visi: on Tuesday.
is in no position to use such n
on the line between Cygnet and Coal
ing her father, Cy. Buffe in this eit;
wagon. Aside irom the folly of ronto, Ont., came here about a week Nawsy Notes Picked Tip Round the Grove, to be used in pumping fuel oil
Bhe will remain for a week or so.
sending it here where it cannot be ago to sell a process he has invented
Court House.
to Baltimore, Philadelphia and other
A Heal Good Joke.
used to any advantage, the wagon It- for producing an "electric" light by
Will Monyer came over from Find
eastern points. It is triple expansion
A special from FindliTy announces
OF LIMA AT LIMA,
lay yesterday, and was round amon the death of A B. Arthur, an old bach- self is a good enough article. It has chemical action, without the use of a
duplex, the steam cylinder being 20x30
Tho County Trrnsuror yenterday rolhis f: Sends here during the day an elor living in Hancock county. Imme- iron axles and wide-tired wheels, djnamo or motor. He wussummoned
and 52 inches, with a 3-foot stroke
In Uie Stale of Ohio, at tlie
strong and not too heavy, good springs, from Detroit by W. II. Siivey, who is loi'tod, $4,lj39.S) on the tax duplicate and
evening.
diately after his death his will was Philadelphia gear, high seat in front! looking lor something cheap to perfect paid out fiHO.Oli on county orders anil while the oil plunger is 10 inches. The
.Tilly, 12,
C. J. Garvey is home again. H read, and it was found that he
pump
weighs
85
tons
and
is
intended
JJD.M
on
city
orders.
Ho
rereiml
his locomotive head light. Siivey put
with
a
lamp
on
each
side,
and
a
good
speaks of the good time he had awa bequeathed
to worlc against a pressure of 800
850,000
to
the
brake. Steps at the back lend to the iiis man Graf on the Canadian, but the n draft for 82,043.87, tho Btute'a proportion pounds to the square inch. Its capac- Ovcrclrul t», wcurcd and unsecured.'.'
,
up Cheat river, West Virginia, tron Findlay hackmen.
This
seemof tlio (low tax for tho half year. With
Wfil
latter
was
away
up
in
the
figures,
and
body
of
the
box,
around
which
II. H. Bpnd'a to secure rliculaliou.'.'.'
25.000 00
fishing.
tho JO,000 lately drawn in advance tl.Ia ity is lO.OOJ barrels ot oil per day, the Other
ing strange acton
of the deMiH'kn, hoiidi tuid
AN ORDINANCE
Uraf
could
do
nothing
with
him.
Sil8AOO 00
are
leather
cushioned
scats,
40.2(5 50
Professor Sauvage and his talentei ceased gentleman is easily accounted with an iron rail at the back, giving vey then went at Morrison him- ranker 33.M2.B7 paid by Allen connly 10 largest ever manufactured.
1,609 20
tho
State
Treasury
this
month.
To construct a sewer.
son left last night for WilScesbarre, Pa. for- During the boom there was an in- ample room for a dozen prisoness and sell, and
,-,ai .10
succeeded in buying
4(J(1
KAS'J KK.N FIELD.
where they give a concert. They wil fiux of men in the hack profession. arresting officers. With the wagon is the right to use the process The County Commissioners woro at
Qomer to-day looking aftor Homo rip-rap
.Now that the relapse has come, there
:it, July 17.—The hundred foot
come again.
'
a stretcher, on winch to place injured for S2,000-dirt cheap, if it is worth repairs on n road that has been washed
district nas been showing up nicely for
The many remarkable cures Hood' are hundreds that have nothing to do. persons, so as to prpvent torture by the anything at all. It is understood that partially away.
the Past tew days; Greenlees' .No. 2 is
Sarsaparilla accomplishes are suflicien Their lack of work and starving condi- jolting even ot this w ell-ipringcd vehi- this process has been tested and will
Redemption f,
People who have not paid their taxes
proof that it does possess peculiar cur tion appealed to his sympathy. A home cle- It Is a complete article, and is produce a satisfactory light at a cost hiuo a very few days left ia which to do a good pumper. Christie & Keep's js'o (Spere,.,,,
is
to
be
built
for
them
on
a
vacant
lot
'
is
50
feet
in
the
sand
and
r
u
n
n
i
n
g
ative powers.
handsomely painted; the words "I'olice " only four cents per volt for 24 hours. so aud escape the penalty. Tbe auditor
next to the court house.
Patrol," appearing on the sides. The The electric current is obtained by the takes charge; ot tho treasurer's books over. The Phillips No. 1 on the Behan
A handsome water color drawing o:
LIABILITIES,.
sum for which it was to be sold to East iction of very strong chemicals in com- abnut Wednesday noit, and aftor they farm is 05 luet in the pay streak and Siinilu^rnad.
Capital slock paiiim.
the Metropolitan Block, in course of
. $100,000 00
Paused July i3Ui, ISM.
.
A Square Befl.
making
small
Hows;
his
No.
18
on
the
. M.OOO 00
Saginaw was 94,10. It can be got for positlon cells; and the question to be go into his bands cho penalty m added.
erection on the Mcllenry corner is dis
„ ,
J- H. LOMTSON, Pros.
3,1171 10
Gehring farm does not promise very Undivided profit,
-..I. CTONIXO HAM, U,t3- Clerk.
ttel
played in the window ot Wm. Bailey & The TIME* is in receipt of the follow- considerably less; and this description sclved ia whether these cells can be
^,;,oo oo
Auditor 0. U. Crito.s is home from tlie well.
ng challenge, which speaks loudly for of It is printed for the benefit of any used agan or whether the cost of their upper lakes. He declares that he and
080 Oil
11
e )08 tH
Son, artistic framers.
.!'ylj! ^ ^ l i hi:hjeciti
tself :
PlTTSBiiHO, July 17.—il'he Jo Jo Oil
AN ORDINANCE
city that is in position to buy it. Lima renewal must be encountered repeated- Tom Hoover caught al] the fish, and had
Apmadoc, tbe singer, arrived in the
nemauci"certiilpatcs"'ol"
LIMA, 0., July 18th, 1889.
One drop of the compound to come homo. It is noticed that C. D Co's No. 9 on tho Thompson tract is lIOHlt
isn't, The Courtland Buggy Works ly.
city yes'erday afternoon, and is the
Since H. M. Colvin, the groceryman,
To Improve Third Street, Lima, Ohio.
guest of D. Bell and wife. The Apma- las made known in several ways about doesn't pay anything lor this "ad." It put in a glass of water will blow up brought with him a very email pair of doing 180 bbls. The Brownler which
the whole glass. The advantage papoose mocanains. Ho looks browned has not been of much account got a Total.
doc concert, in Cambrian Hall to-night lis S1C3, he claims he put up to be cov- is free.
.SFUTIO* I.
W>
mi
claimed Is that the process will allow nod healthy. Alien county is to be con- move on herto-day in the lower pay
ered, that he can get a horse in Allen
will be a musical feast.
county that can beat Billie Scott I Natural Gas Oil Co. Probably Sold. batteries of little bulk, without expen- gratulated on the fact that her auditor streak. The Burrows well at Craflcn Suite of Ohio, County or Allen
W. L. Macken/.ie,GeorgeP. Waldorf ,his day put up S200 in 8. L. Ague's
electrical machinery, in any car got to the Canadian boundry (ho was ill made a nice How this afternoon,
"W. W. Butler and James Woods have hands, 706 North Mam St., as a forfeit George Fowler, of the .Natural Gas or resilience, and do away with long Harnin,)aud camo back willingly.
though not drilled clear in.
of .?.100, that there is not a horse own- Oil Company was seen this afternoon
James M. Woods and vifo, deed to Elgone with their wives to Macfciuac Is- ed
in Allen Co. that can beat Billie with reference to the sale of that con- wire circuits.
vira
E.
Woods
the
east
part
of
outlet
No
land, to enjoy the cool breezes of the ^cott. The race to take place on or
EMJIUNQE ItULES.
limiVr. T,r"sn«'i"»'>ee sliall he in lorce
JOHN K.BROTHERTON
and nl ter its ,, assam imil publication.
cern to the Standard. Mr. Fowler, ob8, Beaver Dam, 140 by JfU feet, immedl
ibout August 30th.
straits for a few weeks.
KoU 7
Gunning
for
a
Dog.
Paused.July
ir.ih, 18S9.
The
following
reasons
for
favoring
Co«iiKcT-Atlcrt"
J
ately east of the school house grounds
CHRIST. ASIITON. jected to saying whether that sale had
- Q lOMlSOJT, President.
S. A. BAXTER
-i
the
new
rules
ol
trading
in
the
Oil
ExMrs. Alex. Castle, of Lincoli, .Neb.,
Morris Bertinger, the tea man was with dwelling house fronting on Neill
been consummated or not, prefering
_!'. .T. CCSNINGHUM, Cily Clerk.
f.a
changes
are
said
to
be
from
the
pen
of
who came here to be treated for cancer
Sunday Excursion to Cedar Point. rather to leave that part to Dr. S. A. bitten on Wednesday by a dog belong- street, for five hundred and fifty dollara. James McKelvey;
of the breast, died last night, aged 46
Baxter, through whose efforts and in. ing to Martin Kahilly, who lives an al- Amos Young, administrator of the esAN ORDINANCE
Notice to Contractors
years. Her remains were taken to -Fred- The leaving time of the excursion strumentality the business was organ, ley east of Union street and adjoining tate of James N. Sh'ano, his second par
First—Because tho Standard Oil Co.
rain
for
Cedar
Point
Sunday,
July
21
To
construct
a sewer.
ericktown to-day for burial.
the D. & M. railroad. The animal tial account, and aiks one year in which is opposed to them.
nd 28th has been changed from 7 a. m. ixed.
hi 1? lf orillllnil<1
ny i in-- ni? OWM-MI of
l
to
finish
his
duties.
sank
its
teeth
into
the
calf
of
his
left
He,
however,
did
H'nlure
tho
,werSecond-Because they knock out the
"iV " po s f WL>r bc ™7struc!«l COPThe dramatic reading of "the Hero o fi a. m. The change of leaving time
't!,lrl Rfrccl '" ««d|ax siroel.
leg.
He
at
once
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the
wound
caupremium
funds.
tlon
that
he
hail
just
come
Irom
the
W.
S.
Korlln
today
obtained
peddlers
con«lruel«» :,] m-oardaiKa
of Johnstown," decribing the heroic as been made in order to connect with
IS^I"M C'W a'"*-'""1"'l"e
ride of brave Daniel Periton ahead of oats to Kelly's Island and Put-in-Bay. farm and that tho .Standard h,ul men terized by Dr. Steuber. then com- license) for two months for Lho sale from
Third—Because they multiply the
ori
a
one
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wagon,
of
goods
from
his
plained
to
the
Mayor,
to
have
the
dog
''
""»n<*
slisJI (w In lorce irom
there
taking
stock
of
the
plant.
the "Conemaugh Flood," will be in it- he excursion tiain arrives at Kanduscharacter of the petroleum to be
shot. As nothing was done, Bertinger storo at Hockport.
self.more than the worth of the admiss- yat8:10a m.; Kelley's Island,"10:30
bought or sold in the Exchange.
took hi? little gun this morning and
Episcopalian Si'i-vice.
ion fee.
I m. Boats leave Sandusky docks for
cllyclork.
Fourth—Because they knock out the
New litisation.
Prof. Harry N. Hills, Ucgerit of Mil- went forth to slay the unolean animal
William Kussler who waa given iin Cedar I'oinfc every half hour during
narrow margin 1'naturea of the busiwhich
had
defiled
him,
He
fired
at
The following cases were filed in the ness,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Indian agency in Wisconsin shortly the day and evening. Ko.,nd trip nor Hall and llarcourt Heminnry, will
or^fbM?."0""*1™81*10^1
liyouler of Council.
after Cleveland's election, is rusticat- rates to Sandnsky $1.50; Cedar Point hold services in Christ's Episcopal the animal twice, and declares he hit it Common Pleas Court to-day;
Fifth—Because they make the Ex- U2w
the
second
shot.
Bahilly
and
his
whole
P. j. CUNNINGHAM City Clerk.
John B. Aahton and S3 others against changes more accessible to the proing on his farm in ^liawnep township, SI .73; Kolly'3 Island and Put-m-Bay $2 Church, Sunday morning antt evening.
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